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Passed by Shri. Mihir Rayka, Additional Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No: Z12408220240711, ZH2408220240544,
ZC2408220240399, ZF2408220240211 & ZK2408220240622 all DT. 22.08.2022
issued by The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad South

er 314Graaf arvi ur Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
M/~ Zuari Agro Chemicals limited, Devhir Logistic Pvt Ltd, Godown No.5, Bajaj Estate,
Near Computerised Weigh Bridge, Aslali By Pass Highway Aslali, Ahmedabad -383427
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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
following way. · .

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act in the
cases where one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as per Section 109(5) of CGST Act,
2017. .

State Bench or Area Bench of .Appellate.Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other than as
mentioned in para- (A)(i) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017. .

Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017
and shall be accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One Lakh of Tax or Input
Tax Credit involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, fee
or penalty determined in the order appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five
Thousand .

Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with
relevant documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal
in FORM GST APL-05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017, and
shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against within seven days of filing FORM GST
APL-05 online. ·

Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8) of the CGST Act, 2017 after
paying-

(i) Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned order, as
is admitted/accepted by the appellant, and

(ii) A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in
dispute, in addition to the amount' paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from
the said order, in relation to which the appeal has been filed.

The Central Goods & Service Tax ( Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has
provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months from the date of
communication of Order or date on which the President or the State Preside ht, as the case may be,
of the Appellate Tribunal enters office, whichever is later.

3a 374ft ,if@rat ast 3rd arf nk iif arua, faa 3tk a411am
urn=ii h fg, 3rqlarff fqnufr aaarzzwww.cbic.gov.in ant a rat ?j
For elaborate, detailed and latest provisions relating to filing of appeal to the appellate authority,
the appellant may refer to the website www.cbic.gov.in.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Brief Facts of the Case :

M/s. Zuari Agro Chemicals Limited, Devhir Logistic Pvt.
Ltd., Godown No. 5, Bajaj Estate, Near Computerized Weight Bridge, Aslali

By Pass Highway, Aslali, Ahmedabad - 383 427 (hereinafter referred as
'Appellant') has filed the following appeals against the Refund

Sanction/Rejection order in the form RFD-06 Orders (hereinafter referred
as 'impugned orders') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,

Division - VI, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred as 'adjudicating
authority).
Appeal Nos. (All Dated RFD-06 Order Nos. (All Amount of Refund Claim
22.11.2022) Dated 22.08.2022) Refund Claim period
GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/3341/2022 2!2408220240711 Rs.1,61 27 394/ Januarv'18
GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/3343/2022 ZH2408220240544 Rs!30,45 977/ April'18
GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/3345/2022 ZF2408220240211 Rs(46 59 413/- June'18
GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/3344/2022 ZC2408220240399 Rs.5 50,867/ Mav'18
GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/3339/2022 ZK2408220240622 Rs.22 04,496/ March'18

2i). Briefly stated the facts of the case is that the 'Appellant'

is holding GST Registration - GSTIN No.24AAACZ3924H1ZE has filed the
above appeals on 22.11.2022. The 'Appellant' in the above appeals has
stated that -

- They are engaged in manufacturing offertilizers as well as Importer of

Chemical Fertilizers. All import contracts are on Cost inclusive offreight
basis and the price is inclusive offreight charges.

- At the time of import ofgoods, they have discharged IGST liability on the
value of goods which includes freight charges. In addition, they have
discharged IGST liability at the rate of 5% on ocean freight under RCM

as per Notification No. 08/2017 - Integrated Tax (Rate) dated June 28,
2017, and Entry No. 10 of the Notification No. 10/2017- Integrated Tax
(Rate) dated June 28, 2017. This has led to payment of GST twice on
the freight transaction.

- The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Mohit Minerals struck down
the impugned entries of the Notification No. 8/2017-IT(R) and
Notification No. 10/2017-IT(R) both dated 28.06.2017 as in violation of
Section 2(30) read with Section 8 of the CGSTAct.

- In light of Hon'ble Supreme Court decision, GST is not liable to be
discharged again in case of import contracts inclusive offreight charges.

As they always imported goods inclusive offreight, dischat,g-of GST,a·. eson ocean freight under RCM has become excess t" ," '%#hem.

+4=.%: ?$.sf
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Accordingly, excess tax paid by them becomes refundable under Section
54ofthe CGSTAct, 2017.

Accordingly, they have applied for refund of GST paid on
nFreight under RCM basis for the amount and, period as mentioned in
table (at para 1 above). In response to said refund claims SCNs

issued to them and they had replied to the said SCNs also. However,
the refund claims are rejected vide Impugned Orders i.e. RFD-06 Orders

in above table (at para 1 above) on the following grounds :
- The electronic credit ledger/ cash ledger has not been debited by the

claimant while claiming the refund

The refund claim has been filed on the basis of judgment of other
taxpayer and not on the basis ofjudgment in their own case.

- The 'claimant has availed the credit of IGST paid and also utilized the. . .

same for payment of duty, thereby leading to balance in ECL being
lower than the refund claimed amount.

- ,The refund claim is time barred as it is not filed within relevant period·:, .

.. as perprovisions of Section 54 of the CGSTAct, 2017.

.s... The refund is claimed based on the judgment of the Supreme Court in
the matter of Ocean Freight in case ofM/s. Mohit Minerals and the claim
does not fall under any of the category of refund prescribed under
Section 54 of the CGSTAct, 2017.

Reliance is placed by the department on the Supreme Court judgment in

the case of Mafatlal Industries Ltd, wherein it is held that refund of tax

under such statute will be outside the scope of and purview of such
enactment and under such circumstances, refund can only be claimed
by way of a suit or by way of a writ petition.

Being aggrieved with the "impugned orders" the
. .
llant' has filed the present appeals on 22.11.2022 on the following

- TheOfficer has erred in law and in facts in not allowing refund to them
in complete disregard of the decision ofHon'ble Apex Court.

Article 265 of the Constitution mandates that the Government cannot
retain any amount, without any authority of law. Thus Government is
not entitled to withhold the tax without authority of law, levy of which
has been held to be in violation of CGSTAct.

· · The . Officer has erred in law and infacts in not considering the fact that

·zz date not utilized the credit availed in respect of RCMpaid
freight and has balance of unutilized credit of

722/- in their ECL.
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- The Officer has erred in law and infacts in not allowing refund to them
in complete disregard of the time limit allowed by the provisions of the
Actfor claiming refund.

- The Officer has erred in law and infacts in not appreciating the fact that

while filing refund under any other category, there was no such option
provided in online system to reduce the balance from ECL on immediate

basis. Reducing the ELC balance suo moto through DRC-03 without final

confirmation of the officer would jeopardize the liquidity position of the
company.

- The officer has erred in law and infacts in applying the judgment in the
case of Mafatlal Industries Ltd to the refund matter of their Company

and stating that refund of tax under such statute will be outside the

scope of and purview of such enactment and under such circumstances,
refund can only be claimed by way of a suit or by way of a writ petition.

In light of above submissions the appellant has made prayer that 
- To consider refund claims filed by them to be in compliance with the

provisions of GSTAct.

- To drop the refund · rejection orders passed by the Assistant

Commissioner (Div.-VI) and allow for refund of excess taxpaid by them
as RCM on ocean freight.

3. Personal Hearing in the matter was held on 02.01.2023

wherein Mr. Devang Gajjar, CA and Mr. Mahendra Prajapati, Tax
Consultant were appeared on behalf of the 'Appellant' as authorized

representatives. During P.H. they have submitted the written submission
dated 02.01.2023 and stated that they have nothing more to add to their
written submissions till date. The appellant vide aforesaid written 0
submission dated 02.01.2023 has stated that -

- Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Mohit Minerals has upheld the
decision of Hon'ble Gujarat High Court and has concluded that the levy
of IGST on Ocean is unconstitutional.

- In line with ruling of Hon'ble Supreme Court, the Hon'ble Guj. High
Court vide Order dated 07.07.2022, has granted refund of IGST on
ocean freight along with statutory rate of interest, in the case of M/s.
Louis Dreyfus Company India Pvt. Ltd. (RfSpecial Civil Application No.
11540 of 2021).

- ·It was held by the Hon'ble High Court that the levy of JOST under the

RCM on the Ocean Freight for the services provided by a person located

in a non-taxable tenitory ~y way. of transportation of_z~~·
vessel from a place outside India to Customs fronti~~fl 'ifl\~. z ~1~

f-'" 1.df ~~
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hereby declared to be unconstitutional"

The appellant in the instant case had preferred the refundM'

applications, claiming refund of the IGST paid on ocean freight under
; rev~~e charge basis for the period of January'18 and for the period from

18 to June'18. I find that the adjudicating authority has rejected all
refund- claims vide impugned orders mainly on following grounds :
; ''

Credit Ledger/Cash Ledger has not been debited by the
. claimant while claiming the refund.

-·.Referred case of M/s. Mafatlal Industries Vs. Union of India [1997 {89)

herein it was observed that --

z f<$fus rimposition was held to be unconstitutional or illegal or not
z.&ig law, mn a similar case filed by some other person, the' "a -

a,' • ho had already lost the battle in a proceeding initiated by
•

unconstitutional. Article 265 of the Constitution of India provides that no

tax shall be levied or collected except the authority of law. Since the

amount of IGST collected by Central Government without authority of
law, the Revenue is obliged to refund the amount erroneously c_ollected.

Further,·Hon'ble Gujarat High Court has also allowed the refund of IGST
. paid on ocean freight, in the following cases -

o M/s. GokulAgro Resources Ltd. (SCA 1758 of2020)

o M/s. Bharat Oman Refineries Ltd. (SCA 8881 of 2020)
o Mls. Cosmol Energy Pvt. Ltd. {2021 55 GSTL 390 Guj.)
o M/s. Adi Enterprises (SCA 10479 of2019)

Further, submitted the copy of Electronic Credit Ledger for the period

from 01.01.2018 till the.23.12.2022,: showing the balance of unutilized
input tax credit ofRs.2, 05, 58, 723/ -.

. . Discussion and Findings : .a@. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case.-hp;sd±?: •..
: ·;;'::·t;.';-, _':;/ayc:iilable on records, submissions made by the 'Appellant' in the Appeals

12±5 Memorandum. I find that the refunds of IGST paid on Ocean Freight under. :er: :':ii;ff(ji:iF{'iRcM, has been claimed by the 'Appellant' on the basis of judgment of'#:@et40%$% #%%2...-- .
·s2.· ?Hon'ble Supreme Court in the matter of Civil Appeal No. 1390 of 2022. In

the said matter Hon'ble Supreme Court has dismissed the appeal filed by'· ·.·:(-,·_:, _'.

\,
1
,/;[f}:/.:;HJ~lon of Il)di.a. against judgment dated 23.01.2020 of Hon'ble Gujarat High##,+

,·rt ·.,n?• i) Court. in the case of M/s. Moh it Minerals Pvt. Ltd. [2020 (33) G.S.T.L. 321

> .}!i1r.,fi(duj.)]. wherein Hon'ble High Court has held that "The impugnedi.±ice

<0<1
Lji{>;,},,i/Jpti.fication !fo. B/2017-Integrated Tax (Rate), dated 28th June, 2017 and the.· · . --· - ... -.··· ··. •:; y:·· ; .. ::'Li:. " ··

Entry 10 of the Notification No. 10/2017-Integrated Tax (Rate), dated 28th
J}?.n.e,~?01_7.are declared as ultra vires the Integrated Goods and Services Tax%%±- .'. .
4.,qt,.,.2017, as they lack legislative competency. Both the Notifications are:° cs r.
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him or has otherwise abandoned the claim cannot, take advantage
of the subsequent declaration rendered in another case where

the levy is held to be unconstitutional, illegal or not exigible in law.
The claim will be unsustainable and barred by res judicata but onlyfor
the period for which action was laid and lost. AIR 1970 SC 898
followed.

- It is observed that present refund claims have been filed on the basis of

judgment of other taxpayer and not on the basis of judgment in their

own case. Hence, above mentioned judgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court
is squarely applicable in the present case.

- Claimant has availed & utilized the credit of IGSTpaid under RCM basis

on Ocean Freight. However, submitted false information that they have
not utilized the credit so availed.

- Refund claims are time barred as not filed within relevant period as per
provisions of Section 54 of the CGSTAct, 2017.

- Hon'ble Supreme Court judgment in the case of Mafatlal Industries Ltd.

[1997 (89) ELT 247 (SC)] is squarely applicable in the instant case. In

the case of Mafatlal Industries Ltd., the Supreme Court held that when

any such provision in the statute has been held to be unconstitutional,
refund of tax under such statute will be outside the scope ofand
purview ofsuch enactment (in present case, GSTAct) and under such.
circumstances, refund can only be claimed by way of a suit or by way of
a writ petition.

0

4(ii). In view of above, I find that mainly by relying upon the
observations of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Mafatlal Industries
Ltd. [1997 (89) ELT 247 (SC)], the adjudicating authority has rejected the
subject refund claims on the grounds that the Appellant has preferred the

refund claims on the basis of judgment of other taxpayer and not on the
basis of judgment in their own case. However, as regards to the
observations of Hon'ble Supreme Court in Mafatlal Industries Ltd case I
find that Hon'ble High Court of Judicature at Madras in the case of Daily
Thanthi [2021 (376) EL.T. 615 (Mad.)] observed that 'not all observation

of the Hon'ble Supreme Court can be said to have laid down the law'. The
relevant para of the judgment are reproduced as under :

52. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in para 92 in Mafatlal Industries v. UOI, 1997
(89) E.L.T. 247: (1997) 5 sec 536 has observed asfollows:-
92 Now, where a person proposes to contest his liability by way of
appeal, revision or in the higher courts, he would naturally pay the duty,
whenever he does, under protest. It is difficult to imagine that,,manufacturer

a' "%»,3would pay the duty withoutprotest even when he contests'th-es $6f,utu, its
rate, classification or any other aspect. If one reads th£;it~ o~tf:~~, ,,_\l i_•o sub-

~
t /t'.',~\• :~ Ji \ .
'•~ ~,~· :t- ....~ Io "n+ } I
8s 4e!
"co ,s" ,--,. * '

0
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(1) of_Section r.1B along with the ·aefinition of "relevant date", there is no
roomfor any apprehension ofthe kind expressed by the Learned Counsel.

_ __ · ··>F.t}_}1·s3, Again in para 91, the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Mafatlal Industries v. UOI,%.,#g±%3 - :-:::,-. . .
':'·>":{. •\1:~;::r:;~:·.::·.r;::,;:.;j)~,F1997/89J E.L.T. 247: (1997) 5 SCC 536 has also observed as follows:-
es!gs .._ -{_:: ·:: <·:.f;7ir-_-/(<··::-, --.. --·-.. - ,_ - - . -

· · ±?Eis"AIL claims for refund, arising in whatever situations (except where theprovision
. i:·:;_:;:.~~- ·-_;'.Ji'.)i/\under,which the duty is levied is declared as unconstitutional), has necessarily
»Ee"ij!es ''· > · ·:._;. ·:. , : · , .: . ,)o be filed,- considered and disposed of only .under and in accordance with the
· . '. · .· :. >;: ..--~elevantprovisions relating to refund, as they obtainedfrom time to time. We see

: . , '/;.~ \:: no unreasonablene~s in saying so."
+e; #.-. •:. '.,::.,;: '.··_ .. ,:_:-~tt':/67. The observations of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Mafatlal Industries Ltd.

. ,_::;l>;',:/~:::r;,:5tt;~jii(i. UOI, 1997 (98) E:L.T. 247: (1997) 5 sec 536 in paragraph 91 and 92 were

...±#i .ft2,
,· ;\.:\\\·;. :'1:>::··< made. without considering the operations of other provisions of the Act and. -· .·_:-:\:.-'; .. , .•·.-- +a.. ·
<)'\~!,: j;\)){:H:/therefore cannot construed as having laid down the law.. It cannot be said that·. ;., ,_r~:',:_:·.•.:c .. _\><·_--:_1,.-.*-_·:_.'·/-~f..~\::1/-<_-- .- . •

·-:?\/:_ i)i:',,{HI~·):{i.'.the Hon'ble Supreme Court has laid down a proposition of law on the other
, 0 _:'>\.... :. .':,'.\<.::-provisions ofthe respective Acts

.3 ms.st, :- ·: ,- ····: ' ' ' . .0

•:.'•\<.:i'i::f;),·_:J{:'itX,}\95. The Hon'ble Supreme Court was really not concerned with the assessment

@E±±=EE
;..g,5\\i,;;, :~;J-:\f•; >:'.:\2r·of the Customs Act, 1927, the Hon'ble Supreme Court has made3+5#.M.arcs±±±.. r . .

· : ·,.>;;_, several observations while attempting questions and.answers that were. , . ' . -

.,: , :\}:-,/\\ i :,\)/};i,oseq. by the Counselfor the manufacturer and importers. Therefore, all

$%h";:"i"""«-no««
·/-:; <:t2;::t:ti:l•.':4m<'>.97, Therefore, not all observation ofthe Hon'ble Supreme 'court can be said to

/Jtj';/t~;}Ji):Wi\!~"th<lve lai~ down the law as the Hon'ble Supreme Court was not con£emed with
'.: , : :--: ; · _'.:,,~--'.:".": the otherprovisions ofthe respective enactments.

•· ;},i;;)f q;10.fii}lff Further, I find that the subject refund claims are
. · : i;:,\-:,;'> .. :'·J.ejec::ted on limitation ground also. However, in this. regard I find that+-.,"pr

. :_•'./i::\.'._:i:,'·,./the_; .Hon'ble Supreme Court has passed order on 10.01.2022 in
:;:·!_',"·>/~:;_(.; ((/:~~·/:>·C(\.;·_,_- ·-: ..: _·_> -. : •" -_

,,},h,,:;;h/;;(\.C-Ji~~;~.~t~F-:8·f .t1)scellc:1neous Application No. 21 of 2022 in M.A. 665 of
· :L::'.!:;;f:r.i[;:;1i;{v.}}{9,?J,_;_,~_io ,?,r;.1W{C} No. 3 of 2020. Hon'ble Supreme Court vide Order

. . . .. . /cta.ted, 10.01.2022 ordered that for computing period of limitation for any
-t,-./l': :,,:,,i::,L> .: ·. · ·. , __ . . .
1•1;.,-:;-,_,>'FJ!'::-•,,,'": : -suit,. appeal, ·.appl1cat1on or proceedings the period from 15.03.2020 till#,#+8
)ii:{i;i{:if::ii~;.\hi0;~;~{is{o2:2022:-shall ··stand excluded and consequently balance period ofit'.:;;:·:\ .?:::;; ;r.>YfiifL·i!::·-·.. ·.. .
:;~<. :;_(?}ft\:;J~?lt};J;J)tQ..iJation ·remaining as on 03.10.2021 if any, shall become available with
/:::./., ·,·}~i/}/1t?effe~ffrcim ·10Lo3.2022 and that in cases where the limitation would have::_._·: __, --- ·~;:_::::;---_~\t;({·?_>:.:_:/~~i t\r.::y::.:_~_: ·-•; :;... -' _ ·_;-.::· · _ . -~ _·, .._ . . - . -

·>'.·){\\;;/:(:;>~ring the period from 15.03.2020 till 28.02.2022 notwithstanding

+$%:..-·.... ass so·•,:,..,;-:, . -~~ ,.o . -· ..... ~.
v>..·& s., . _. \.• ~ , , . ··'..fa. * u

'_-,.•... ···••'•·-·-•-,.,.,
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0

4(iv). Further, I find that on the subject matter Notification
No. 13/2022-Central Tax dated 05.07.2022 has also been issued by the
CBIC. The relevant para is reproduced as under :

(iii) excludes theperiod from the 1s day ofMarch, 2020 to the 28 day
of February, 2022 for computation ofperiod of limitation for filing refund
application under section 54 or section 55 ofthe said Act.

2. · This notification shall be deemed to have come intoforce with effect
from the 1st day ofMarch, 2020.

In view of foregoing facts, I find that in respect of refund
claims for which due date for filing refund claim falls during period from

01.03.2020 to 28.02.2022, two years time limit under Section 54 of the

CGST Act, 2017 is to be reckoned, excluding the said period. In the
subject case, the claim was filed for the period January'18 and for period

from March'18 to June'18, considering the due date prescribed under
Section 54 the claim period for which the due date falls during 01.03.2020
to 28.02.2022 is not hit by time limitation under Section 54 of the CGST
Act, 2017.

4(v). Further, I find that in the present appeal proceedings
the Appellant has referred· the judgment passed by the Hon'ble Gujarat

High Court in case of M/s. Comsol Energy Pvt. Ltd. Vs. State ofGujarat cited

at 2021 (55) G.S.T.L. 390 (Guj.). Looking to the facts and circumstances
of the present case, I have gone through the said case law. The relevant
para are reproduced as under :

2. The writ-applicant herein filed the refund claims of the Integrated
Goods and Services Tax (for short, the 'IGST') paid on the Ocean Freight under
the reverse charge mechanism after the decision of this Court in the writ- _ Q
applicant's own case which was connected with the main petition ofMohit
Minerals (Pvt.) Ltd. v. Union ofIndia and Others (Special Civil Application No.
726 of 2018) [2018 (10) G.S.T.L. 424 (Guj.)]. This Court, vide Order and
Judgment dated 23-1-2019, held that the Notification No. 8/2017-Integrated

the4. The writ-applicant has preferred the captioned
following grounds :

Tax (Rate), dated 28-6-2017 and the Entry No. 10 of the Notification No.
10/2017 under the Integrated Tax: (Rate), dated 28-6-2017 tack legislative
competency and the same were accordingly declared as unconstitutional.
3. Upon filing of the refund claims, the respondent No. 3 issued the
Deficiency Memo in both the claims separately on an erroneous premise that
the refund claims were not filed within the statutory time limit as provided
under Section 54 of the CGST Act inasmuch as Section 54 does not provide
separate categoryfor claiming refund ofsuch amount.
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·..

.This Court in: the writ-appliccin_tis. own case vide order dated 23-1-

·,, '}:;:f-.-\··202.Q_-declared,the Notifipation No. 8/2017-Integrated Tax (Rate}, dated 28-6-

.± $2oz,dna the Entry No. 10 of the Notification No. 10/2017-Integrated Tax
• • ' · _.. , .· ,

i:{Rate_J~ dated 28-6-2017 ultra vires as they lacked the legislative competency.
+ii;This. Court held that the levy ofthe IGSTunder the RCM on the Ocean Freight

.'..if riforthe 'serviceprovided by a person located in a non-taxable territory by way

oftransportation ofgoods through vesselfrom aplace outside India to customs
$3 frontier ofIndia is unconstitutional.

#%j%@ 6. .Article265 of the constitution of mndia provides that no tax shall be

r.' levied or collected except by authority of law. Since the amount of IGST
collected by the Central Government is without authority oflaw, the .Revenue is
'ohli;e•d to refund the amount erroneously collected. In the case of State of
,,Madhya· Pradesh and Another v. Bhailal Bhai arid Others, AIR 1964 SC 1006,
a Constitution Bench of the Supreme Court held that, where sales tax,

assessed andpaid by the dealer, is declared . by the competent Court to be
!i.5. ..·· ·.'..invalid fri law,· the payment oftax alreq_dy made is one under a mistake oflaw

,within the meaning of Section 72 of the Contract Act and, therefore, the

'Government to whom the payment was made by mistake must be repaid. The
·:. ~s~;;~~e Court further held that in that respect the High Court, in exercise of

· · itsju.risdictiori under Article 226 ofthe Constitution ofIndia, has powerfor the

purpose of enforcement of fundamental rights and statutory rights to give
._ ":,: _consequential relief by. ordering repayment of money realized by the

.iii, Goverment without the authority oflaw.

, .:::::::·· 7. Section 54 of the CGST Act is applicable only for claiming
'7;5$%;jefrd of any tax paid under the provisions of the CGSTAct and/or the
3,±#£..# .
>' ·:/ , ,:-: · GGST'Act. The amount collected by the Revenue without the authority

1••- 
, ·of, la.iv is not considered as tax collected by them and, therefore,
Section '54 is not applicable. In such circumstances, Section 17 of the
Liriiit~tion Act i~ the appropriate provision for claiming the refund of
the' 'amountpaid to the Revenue under mistake of law.

· 11.' The issue is squarely covered by' the decision ofthis Court in the case
of Gokul Agro Resources Ltd. v. Union of India (Special Civil Application No.

1758 of2020,' decided on 26-2-2020) (2020 (35) G.S. T.L. 82 (Guj.}J, wherein
this Court directed the respondent to pass an appropriate order in the
refund application preferred by the assessee without raising any
echnical issue, within a period offour weeks.

Similarly, this Court, in the case of Bharat Oman Refineries Ltd. v.
Union of India (Special Civil Application No. 8881 of2020, decided on 18-8-
020)(2020 (41) G.S.T.L. 292 (Guj.)] directed the respondent to sanction

e refund of the IGST paid by the ass ""'.$. to the Entry No.
. ' .... ,

CJ of the Notification No. 10/2017-IG, _,;.; ;_,? -. 017 declared to
. . .......... .

e ultra vires in the case ofMohitMin pra).
. . .
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4(vi). In the above judgment, I find that the Hon'ble Gujarat
High Court has held that the amount collected by the Revenue without the·

authority of law is not considered as tax collected by them and therefore,

Section 54 is not applicable in such cases. In the matter of M/s. Mohit
Minerals Pvt. Ltd. the Hon'ble Supreme Court has dismissed the appeal

filed by the Union of India and upheld the decision of Hon'ble Gujarat High
Court wherein levy . of IGST on Ocean Freight is considered as
unconstitutional. Accordingly, I find that in the present case the appellant

has also paid the IGST on ocean freight which is held by the Hon'ble
Courts as tax collected by Revenue without authority of law in similar
cases as discussed in foregoing paras. Therefore, in the light of aforesaid
judgments the appellant is eligible for refund of IGST so paid on ocean
freight.

5. In view of above discussions, the impugned orders

passed by the adjudicating authority are set aside for being not legal O
and proper. Since, the appellant has availed the ITC of IGST paid

on ocean freight and simultaneously claim refund of same, the
appellant is directed to reverse the ITC so availed and produce the

proof of same before the refund sanctioning authority. Accordingly,
I allow the appeal of the "Appellant" subject to reversal of credit so
availed by them.

3r4jetaaf zrr zafst{ rflaa Rqzr7 3q?laal# fanararer
The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above

terms.

Atte ti

(Dilip Jadav)
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad

By R.P.A.D.

To,
M/s. Zuari Agro Chemicals Limited,
Devhir Logistic Pvt. Ltd., Godown No. 5,
Bajaj Estate, Near Computerized Weight Bridge,
Aslali By Pass Highway, Aslali, Ahmedabad - 383 427
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. 5. The Superintendent (System), CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.A'5. Guard File.
7. P.A. File




